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Dr Richard Chadwick 
General Manager 
Adjudication Branch 
Australian Competition ancl Consumer Commission 
GPO Box 3 13 1 
Canberra, ACT 2601 

Dear Richard, 

Submission - Accreditation of Anaesthetists at Private Hospitals 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the exclusive dealing notification from St Vincent's Private Hospital 
(N93 645). 

The Australian Society of Anaesthetists (ASA) and the Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists 
(ANZCA) consider the process of credentialing and the granting of clinical privileges as essential for the safe 
provision of anaesthesia services. Copies of the ASA's Position Statement PS 7, Credentials and Clinical Privileges 
- September 2004 and the ANZCA's Professional Statement PS 2 Statement on Credentialing and Defining the 
Scope of Clinical Practice in Anaesthesia are provided to assist the ACCC (enclosed). 

Additionally, this brief response will provide an outline of the accreditation process for anaesthestists providing 
services to patients in private hospitals along with the usual organisation of anaesthesia services in the private 
sector. While the information below provides an accurate overview of private anaesthesia services it is important to 
note that there is considerable variation from hospital to hospital in the exact processes followed and the 
organisation and delivery of anaesthesia services. 

Provision of Anaesthesia Services to Private Hospitals 

Anaesthetists who provide services in the private sector at private hospitals usually do so primarily for elective 
cases (i.e. non-emergency) in conjunction with specific surgeons or proceduralists rather than as employees of, or 
under a direct arrangement with, the private hospital. The most common arrangement is that a surgeon will have an 
operating session allocated at a private hospital and will then organisc anaesthesia services for that operating 
session. Generally the surgeon will approach an anaesthetist requesting anaesthesia services for the particular 
session at the particular hospital which will usually be on a recurrent basis (e.g. weekly). Further both the surgeon 
and anaesthetist will need to be credentialed (or accredited) at the hospital to allow them to provide services in that 
particular hospital. 

Several variations to the above arrangement are also common practice. Sometimes anaesthetists will have 
organised themselves into a group practice with varying levels of co-operation and sharing of work (sessions at a 
hospital with a surgeon or proceduralist) between the members of the group. This arrangement can be particularly 
beneficial in the provision of after-hours or emergency anaesthesia services where otherwise lack of availability of 
a particular individual anaesthetist may lead to unacceptable delays in patient treatment. It will also provide 
continuity of anaesthesia scxvices where individual anaesthetists may need to takc leave (e.g. holiday, sick) and 
another member of the group practice will provide 'cover' for the operating session. 
After-hours and emergency anaesthesia services are often provided on a roster basis with the private hospital 
providing varying levels of' assistance in organising such rosters. A common model is for all credentialed 
anaesthctists to participate in an after-hours roster with the on-call anaesthetist providing the majority (often all) of 
the emergency anaesthesia services in the roster period. This system provides certainty of availability of 
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anaesthesia cover 24 hours per day. In many centres, particularly major metropolitan hospitals and obstetric units, 
there will be a payment from the hospital to the anaesthetist for being on-call. 

The Accreditation Process 

Medical practitioners will need to gain accreditation from a Credentialing or Clinical Privileges Committee to be 
able to provide services at a hospital (public or private). The specific organisation of the committee differs at each 
hospital but is often a subcommittee of the Medical Advisory Committee (MAC) or equivalent. Membership of this 
committee will consist of elected medical members of the MAC, including at least one anaesthetist along with 
employed hospital representatives (e.g. Chief Executive Officer, Director of Nursing). The functions of this 
committee include receiving applications for the granting of clinical privileges at the hospital from medical 
practitioners, assessing the application and making recommendations on the granting of clinical privileges for the 
applicant to the MAC. 

The assessment process will include a detailed assessment and verification of the following: 
a Medical registration 
a Academic qualifications 
a Specialist qualifications 
a Membership of professional organisations 
a Medical indemnity arrangements 
a Experience and employment history 
a Referees 
a Scope of clinical practice including range of medical services to be provided by the practitioner including: 

o Patient admission privileges to the hospital 
o Specialist areas of practice (e.g. paediatric surgery, laparoscopic surgery, neuroanaesthesia) 
o Areas of practice (e.g. intensive care, operating theatres, endoscopy unit) 

a Participation in an appropriate Continued Professional Development programme 
a Appropriate criminal record check 

Public Benefit and Effect on Competition 

A number of members of the ASA are accredited at St Vincent's Private Hospital and some members have recently 
unsuccessfully sought accreditation. The ASA is therefore exposed to two perspectives on the notification. 

Overall the Society considers there is no evidence of public benefit, while there will be a reduction in competition 
amongst anaesthetists by the arrangement sought by St Vincent's Private Hospital. The Society's position (above) 
is that credentialinglaccreditation should be decided solely on the applicant's qualifications, training and 
experience. 

The ASA has advertised the notification by St Vincent's Private Hospital and expects that members will make 
private submissions to the ACCC. 

Yours sincerely, 

Andrew Mulcahy 
Vice President 

Enclosures: 
1. ASA's Position Statement PS 7, Credentials and Clinical Privileges - September 2004 
2. ANZCA's Professional Statement PS 2 Statement on Credentialing and Defining the Scope of Clinical 

Practice in Anaesthesia 
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A~~stralian 
Society oSAnaeslhetists 

ASA Position Statement 

Crc?d~r?/inls aud Clinical Pri\:ileges - September. 2003 

PRIfA MBLE 

The process of crcdentialing and tlie granting o f  
clinical privileges is to cnstrre that Lliose medical 
practitioners providing anaestl~etic services in a 
healtllcare lhci l ity arc appropriately q~~nlilied. trained 
and experienced. This rnllst take into account the 
constrain~s imposed by the available I-esourccs 
including stari- and eqi~ipnlent. and the physical 
facilities available witl~in tlie healtlicarc t'acili~y 
concerned. 

It is a peer assessment process ~~ndertalten by 
anaesthetists in relation to other anaesthetists. 

CI-edentialing occurs prior to the appointnlent process 
and ensures that all applicants for selection to a 
position have the requisite Iraining and ability to fillfil 
tlie particular position. This involves evaluation of the 
formal q~~alifications, training, experience and clinical 
competence of the anaesthetist. 

The delineation 01' clinical privileges involves a 
deterniinntinn nf the range and scope of clinical 
responsibilities that the anaestlietist may excrcisc in thc 
hcaltl~ca~.e facility. 

Privileges granted at one healthcare facility are not 
aiiton~atically transferable to another. 

Wherever possible consideration s l io~~ld be given to tlie 
granting of privileges on a regional basis. '[his recluircs 
co-ope~.ation between the rc;levant healllicare facilities 
and has the advantages of r~ducing the significant time 
and paperwork involved. 

The extcnt of privileges rnay vary Elom racility to 
facility depending on the role of t11c servicc. 

Access to privileges in sub-specialty areas is dependent 
upon appropriate training and experience in the si~b- 
specialty. 

Healthcare facilities which provide sub-specinity 
services Inus1 have the ability to train anaesrhetisrs who 
seek to develop and maintain experience sufficient to 
snable tllrm to obtain clinical privileges in tila1 sub- 
specialty area. 

Individuals i~~volved in the credentials and clinical 
privileges process must be indemnified by the facili~y. 
such that the role can be performed responsibly 
witho~lt  he constraint of potential lcgal action. 

All processes I T I L I S ~  be ~lnderpinncd by natural justice 
principles given tlic significance of thcsc processes to 
proScssional practice. 

PROVISION OF ANAES1.i IE'rIC SI2RVICES 

Patients have the right to the best available 
anaesthesia service. 

Wherevcr practicable, anaesthesia s h o ~ ~ l d  be provided 
by trained specialists. 

A trained specialist is a medical l~ractitioner holding 
Fellowship of the Australian and New Zealand 
College of -Anaesthetists or a qualification deemed 
eq~~ivalent by that College. 

in areas where thcrc arc insul'ilcient numben of 
specialist anaesthetists to provide an anaes~lletic 
service. general (,ract~tionel.s l o  maintain 
I\nowlcdge and sl\ills complqing \r~it l l  the Gi~idclines 
for ACCI-editationlRe-hccredilal~on of Rural GP 
anaestlietisls as outlined by the Joint Consultative 
Co~nmittee on Anaesthesia (JCCA) may be granted 
anaesthetic privilegcs. 

Anaeslhetists have a duty of care. wl~crcvcr possible, 
not to perform anaesthetic services for procedures that 
the) do not feel clinically co~npetenl to pel-fonn. 

Failure to participate i n  an " o ~ ~ t  of hours" rosler 
sho~rld not preclude an anaesthctist's eligibi lily to 
provide routine anaestlletic services. 

In  exceptional circumstances, other medical 
~xactitioners may be granted anaesthetic privileges. 

REVIEW OF CLINICAL PKIVII.,EGES 

PI-ivileges should be reviewed on a regular basis by an 
appl-opria~c comlnittec ~ls~lally evcry three years. and 
at 1201 more Illan five-year. intervals. or at the recluest 
of the facility's '-Credentials and Clinical I'rivileges 
Comn~it~ee". 



The revicw sho~ild assess the applicarlt's continued 
competence in  thc area in ~vIlicI1 tl~c? seek privilege. 

Compliance wil.11 the ANZCA ,MOPS prograni would 
be a co~nponcnt oi'satisfying sucll review in r l x  case of 
specialists. 

Compliance with current .lCCA Guidelines may be one 
method of satisfying such review in the case of non- 
specialist/GI) anaestllelists. 

institutions s h o ~ ~ l d  facilitate tile attendance of 
anaestlletists at CME and si~nilar activities upon which 
continued clinical privileges might clcpencl. 

The facility will have systems in place rot- the early 
ideii.~ilication atid tnanage~nent of compro~-nised 
performance? inconlpetence and impai rmenr. 

Where there is a recl~~irenient that a non-spccialistlGIJ 
anaes~lletist attend a teaching centre to retain ciinicai 
privileges, privileges inay be extended for a li~rther 
period of 12 monrlis where that anaesthetist had 
dirficulty in leaving tlieir practice to attencl. 

Natural j~lsticc requires that ~vliere a non-specialist/GI~ 
anaesrlietist provides competent anaesllietic services 
that their cliriical privileges must not bc ~~nilater-ally 
restricted or curtailed when a spccialisr anaestlletist 
beconies available. 

CREDENTIALING AND CLINICAL PRIVILEGES 
COMMITTEE 

Tile size and composilion of the Cotiirnittee will vary 
depcndifig on the sizc and typc of ivork ~indcrtakcn in 
the healthcare facility (or facilities). 

An essenlial requisite is that decisions arc inadc by 
pcus. 

The Co~ninittec should include as a minimuin: 

1 .  A representative of tlie ad~nin~stl-ntion of [lie 
lical tllcare racility . 

2. 7'11e senior anaestlie~ist in the healthcare facility 
or their nominee. 

3. A specialis1 anaesthetist who is a member of 
tlie ASA. 

4. A non-specialisVGP anacsthetist who is a 
~nernber of tllc ASA wheneves a non- 
specialisttGP anaesthetist is being considered. 

APPEAL I'ROCEDUI<E 
.. r o  w nere an anaesii~etisr disagrees wirh rhe decision of a 
Credentialing and Clinical Privileges Committee they 
have a right of appeal. 

'rile appeal musl be heard by a Committee 
independent of tlie Colnmit~ee who made Llle initial 
decision. Ir  should comprise: 

1 .  An independent Chair 

2. A n  anaesthetisr nominee of the healthcare 
facility. 

3. An anaesl.lletist nominee of tlle appealing 
anaesthetist. 

4. A specialist anaestlletist wllo is a rne~nber of 
tlie ASA. 

Discla~tlrer- 
The Auslralian Society of Anaesthctists Limitcd is not liable I'or tlie accuracy or completeness of the infonnalion in this 
document. 'The infornlalion in this document cannot replace prol'cssional advice. 

(;op)~l.;gI?~ 
The .4ustraIian Society of A~~aestlietists Limited owns the copyright in this material. 
This niaterial may only be reproduced for com~~lercial purposes with the written permission of the Australian Society of 
Anaesthetists Limited. 



Review PS2 (2006) 

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF 
ANAESTHETISTS 

AHN 82 055 042 852 

STATEMENT ON CREDENTIALLING AND DEFINING TFIE 
SCOPE OF CLINICAL PRACTICE IN ANAESTFIESIA 

I .  PREAMBLE 

Credentialline is verilication ofthe qualitlcations. experience and professional standing of 
anaestherists in  order to decide whether they are p r o f  ssionally capable and suitable to 
provide safe, high qi~ality anaesthesia and perioperative medicine services within specific 
organisational i;tnvi~-onments. 

Deflriinr? the Scope of Clinical Practice is delineating the extent of' an individual 
anaestlielis~'~ clinical practice within a particular organisation, bascd on his or her 
credentials. co~npetence. perforriiance and professional suitability. and the needs and 
capability ol'the organisation to supporl his or her clinical practice. 

Pmcesses nf cr~eden~ialling and defining the score of i..li~iica! practic.e depend for t!~e.ir 
ef'fecliveness 0111 strong linl<s belween health care organisations and professional bodies. 

Such processes rnust be fair, transparent, and legally robust. 

C rcclcn~inlling in ~uiaestl~esia allows a medical practitioner to provide clinical services at a 
healthcare institution. 'I'lie process of credentialling should be performed by a com~nillee 
2rppointt.d b j  the institulion. Credentialling is an integral part of processes for the 
maintenance of'llie professional standards necessary for all Fellows of the College and for 
o~lier  anacstlietists \vorl<ing in an), institution. The scope of practice would be determined 
bq negotiation bclween the a~laesthetist and the head of clinical scrvice of the institution. 

Medical regul;ztol-y authorities are liioving towards a requirement that all medical 
practitioners be credentialled regularly by the healtlicare i~istitution(s) in which they work. 
Credentialling is one of several measures aimcd at ensuring ongoirig competence to practise 
in a designated area of medicine. Credentialling indicates that an individual has maintained 
hishc.1- consiilling. comni~~nication and clinical skills at an appropriate standard. 

The College does not credetltial its Fello\\s directly. It does offer its Continuing 
Prolkssional Dcvclop~l~ent progralx (CPD) to a[l annestlietists as an integral part of 
continuing medical education and quality assurance. 



A~~stralian 
Society oSAnaesrhetisls 

ASA Position Statement 

Cre~J~nlials and Clinical Privileges - September 2004 

PREAMBLE 

The process of crcdentialing and the granting of 
clinical privileges is to ensure tllat those medical 
practitioners providing anaestlietic serviccs in a 
healthcare Lhcility are appropriately qunlilied. trained 
and experienced. This must take into account the 
constrain~s imposed by the available ~.csourccs 
including staff and equipl~~ent. and tlie physical 
facilities available within the healthcarc facility 
concerned. 

It is a peer assessment l,rocess undertaken by 
anaesthetists in relation to other anaesthetists. 

Credentialing occurs prior to the appointment process 
and ensures that all applicants for selection lo a 
position have the requisite training and ability to fiilfil 
tlie particular position. This involves evaluation of lhe 
formal qualifications, training, experience aiid clinical 
competerice ofllle anaesthetist. 

The delineation 01' clinical privileges i~lvolves a 
deterinination of the range and scope of clinical 
responsibilities that the anaesthctist lnay e\tcl-cise in the 
Iicalthcare facility. 

Privileges granted at one Ilealthcare facility are not 
automatically transferable to another. 

Wherever- possible consideration slioi~ld be given to the 
granting of privileges on a regional basis. This requires 
co-operation between tlie relevant healthcare facilities 
and has the advantages of reducing llle significant t i~nc 
and paperwork involved. 

The extent of privileges may vary from facility lo 
facility dependi~ig on the role oi'the service. 

Access to privileges in sub-specialty arcas is dependerit 
upon appropriate training and experience in the sub- 
specialty. 

Healthcare facilities which provide sub-specially 
services Inus1 have the ability to train anaesrhetisrs who 
seek to develop and inai~ltain experience sufficient to 
cnablr them to obtain clinical privilegcs in t11a1 sub- 
specialty area. 

Individuals irlvolved in  the credentials and clinical 
privileges process lnilst be indcmniiicd by the facilily- 
such that the role can be performed responsibly 
without the constraint of potential legal action. 

All processes must be i~nderpinncd by natul-a1 justice 
principles given the signilicancc of tllcsc processes to 
professional practice. 

PROVISION 01: ANAES'I'! IETIC S1,RVICCS 

Patients have the right to the best available 
anaesthesia service. 

Wlierevcr practicable, anaestliesia sho~ild be provided 
by trained specialists. 

A trained specialist is a medical practitioner holding 
Fellowship of thc Australian and New Zealand 
College of -4naestlietists or a qualification deemed 
eq~~ivalcnt by that Collegc. 

in areas thcrc are insulllicient numbers of 
specialist anaesthetists lo yrovide an anaeslhetic 
service. general practitioners who maintain 
kno\vlcdge and sl~ills complying with the Guidctines 
for Accreditatio~~/Re-Accreditation of Rural GP 
anaesthetists as outlined by tlle Joint Consultative 
Co~nnlittee on Anaesthesia (JCCA) nlay be granted 
anaestllelic privileges. 

Anaesthetists have a duty of care, wherever possible, 
not to perform anaesthetic services for procedures that 
they do not feel clinically competent to perfonn. 

Failurc to participate in  an "out of I IOLI~S ' '  r -OSL~I. 
should not preclude an anaestlietist's eligibility to 
provide routine anaestlletic services. 

In exceptional circumstances, other rriedical 
practitioners may be granted anaesthetic privileges. 

REVIEW OF CLJNICAL PRIVILEGES 

Privileges should be reviewed 011 a regular basis by an 
appropriate coin~niltec ~~sual ly every three years. and 
at not more than five-year intervals. or at the recluest 
of the facility's "Credentials and Clinical l'rivileyes 
Comn~ittee". 



TIIC review sho~ild ~ S S Z Y ;  the applicant's continued 
competence in tlie arca in v:l~icll tlley seeh privilege 

Cotllpliance with the ANZ:CA h40PS Ixograln \+auld 
be a colnponcnt csfsatisjyir~g such rzvieiv in thc case of 
cpeci a 1 '  ISIS. 

Co~npliance with cilrrent .lCCA Gi~idclines Itlay be one 
method of satisf'ying wc11 reviclv in tile case of n o n -  
specialistlG1' anaesthetists. 

Institutions should facilitate the attzndance or' 
anaesthetists at CME and si~nilar activities upon which 
continued clinical privilege5 might dcpencl. 
7 .  

The facility will have systems in place I'or the early 
idenliiication and rnanagerncnt of c~~lipromised 
perforniance. incompetence and inll~airmenr. 

WIICI-c there is a recl~~irernent that a non-spccialist/GI-' 
anaes~ile~ist attcnci a teaching centre to retain ciinicai 
privileges, privileges may be extended for a fi~rtller 
period of 12 montlls ~ v l ~ e r e  that anaestlietist had 
difticulty in leaving their practice lo attcnd. 

Natural justice rcquil.es Lhal \vliere a non-~pccial~st'G~' 
anaeslhetist provides competent anaestl~ctic services 
that their clinical privileges must not be i~nilaterally 
restricted or CLII-tailed when a specialist anaesthetist 
becomes available. 

CREDENTIALING AND CLINICAL PRlVl LEGES 
COMMITTEE 

' r l~c  size and conlposition of the Committee will vary 
depending on t l x  size and type ol'ii70rk undertaken in 
the healthcare facility (or facilities). 

An essenrial requisite is that decisions arc made by 
peers. 

The Committee should include as a minimum: 

1 .  A representative of the adlninistl-ation of the 
healthcarc jacility. 
r > 2 .  I lie scnior anacsthelist in  the healthcare facility 
or their nominee. 

3.  A specialist anaetl-rctist who is a member or' 
llle ASA. 

4. A non-specialisUGP anacsthetist who is a 
member of thc ASA whenever a non- 
specialistiGP anaesthetist is being considered. 

APPEAL I'ROCEDURL7, 
." r ,  wliere an anaesihetist disagrees with the ciecisioll or'a 
Credentialing and Clinical Privileges Co~nmittee they 
have a right of appeal. 

'The appeal must be Ileard by a Committee 
i~idepe~?deiit o r  the Conlmittee who made the initial 
decision. I t  sliould co~nprise: 

1 .  An independent Chair. 

2. A n  anaesthetist nominee of tlic healthcare 
facility. 

3. An anaestl~etis~ nominee of the appealing 
anacsthetist. 

4. A specialist anaestlletist who is a ~ncmber of 
:he ASA. 

D I s c I ~ ~ t ~ i c ~ ~  
l'lle Australian Society of Anar:stlictists Limited is riot liable I'ur tlie accuracy or corllpleteness ol'tlie illfor~nation in this 
docu~llrnt. 'rhe information in \his document cannot replaco prol'cssionnl advice. 

(70p~lrig17f 
The Australian Society of Anae:sthetisls Limited owns the copyright in this material. 
This material may only be I-eproduced for commercial purposes with the written pern~ission of~lle .4ustralian Society of 
Anaesthetists Limitcd. 



ASA Position Statement 

Creu'enfiols and Clinical Privileges - September- 2004 

The process of crcdentialing and the granting of 
clinical privileges is to cnsure that those medical 
practitioners providing anaesthetic service5 in a 
lieaitlicare Lhcility are a1,propriately qualilied. lrairled 
and experienced. 'This must klke into accounl the 
constraints imposed by lhc available resources 
including staff and equipment. and lhe physical 
facilities available witliin the healthcarc faclli~y 
conccrncd. 

It is a peer assessment process undertaken by 
anaesthetists in relation to other anaestl~etists. 

Credentialing occurs prior to the appointment process 
and ensures lhat all applicants for selection to a 
position have tile req~iisite training and ability to fi~lfil 
the parlic~llar posilion. This involves evaluation of the 
fornlal qualifications, training, esperience and clinical 
competence of the anaeslhetist. 

The delilieation of clinical privileges involves a 
determination of tlie range and scope of clinical 
responsibilities that the anaestlietist may cxcrcise i l l  thc 
I~calthcare facility. 

Privileges granted at one healthcare facility are not 
ai~tomatically transferable to another. 

Whereve~. possible consideration should be given to the 
granting of privileges on a regional basis. This requires 
co-operation between the relevant healthcare facilities 
and has the advantages of reducing the significant time 
and paperwork involved. 

The extent of privileges may vary From facility to 
facility depending on the role of thc service. 

Access to privileges in sub-specialty areas is dependent 
upon appropriate training and csperience in the sub- 
specialty. 

Healthcarc facilities which provide sub-specialty 
services lnLrst have tlie ability to train anaesrhetisrs wl~o 
seek to develop anci maintain experience sufficient to 
enable them to obtain clinical privileges i n  t h a ~  sub- 
specialty area. 

individuals involved in tlie credeniials and clinical 
privileges process must be indcmnii?ed by tlie facility. 
such that the role can be performed responsibly 
\vithout the constraint of potential Icgal action. 

All processes must be ~~nderpinned by natu~-al juslice 
principles given the significance ol'thcsc processes to 
professional practice. 

PROVISION 01' ANAESPI"t-IE'TIC SERVICES 

Patients have the right to the best available 
anaesthesia service. 

Wherever practicable, anaesthesia should be provided 
by trained specialists. 

A trained specialist is a medical practitioner holding 
Fellowship of the Australian and New Zealand 
College of Anaeslhetists or a qualification deemed 
equivalent by that Col Iege. 

in areas where therc arc insul'ticient  lumbers of 
specialist anaeslhelisls lo urovide an anaesthetic 
service. general practitioners who maintain 
knowledge and skills complying wit11 the Guidelines 
for Accreditatio~~IRe-Accreditation of R ~ ~ r a l  GP 
anaesthetists as outlined by the Joint Consultative 
Commitlee on Anaesthesia (JCCA) may be granted 
anaesthetic privileges. 

Anaeslhetists have a duty of care, \vhercvcr possible. 
not to perform anaesthetic services for procedures tl~at 
they do not feel clinically co~npetent to perform. 

Failure to participate in  an "out of hours" roster 
should not preclude an anaesthe~ist's eligibilily to 
provide routine anaesthetic services. 

In exceptional circumstances, other medical 
~~actitioners may be granted anaesthetic privileges. 

REVIEW OF CLINICAL PKIVJI.,EGES 

Privileges should be reviewed on a regular basis by an 
appl-opriate colnlniltec usually cvcry three years. and 
at not more lhan live-year intervals. or at tlie recluest 
of the facility's "Credentials and Clinical Privileges 
Co~nmi ltee". 



The revicw sl1oi1lij assess; ihe applicant's contini~ed 
conlpetence in the area i n  \~.'hicl~ they seek privilege. 

Co~npliance will1 the ANZCA MOPS program \+auld 
be a colnponcnt of satisfying sucl1 revieiv ir l  rhc case of 
specialists. 

Compliance will1 current .ICCA Guidelines may be one 
n~ethod of satisfying such revicw in the case oj' non -  
specialistlG1' anaesthelists. 

Institutions should facilitate Ihc attendance or 
anaesthetists at CME and similar activities upon \r.hich 
continued clinical  privilege:^ might depencl. 

'I'he ljcility will have systems in place for the early 
idenlitication and rnanagenlcnt of co~nprolnised 
pe~.f(~rmance. incompetence and i mpairment. 

Where there is a 1-ec1~1irenlenl that a I~OII-spccialisl/GI' 
anaestiietisr attenci a teaching centre to retain ciinicai 
privileges. privileges may be extended for a fi~rther 
period of 12 ~nonths wilere that anaesthetist had 
difficulty i n  leaving their practice to anencf. 

Natural justice rcquircs tlial where a non-specialist'GP 
anaesthetist provides competent anaestllclic services 
that tlleir clinical privileges I ~ L I S ~  not be  nilat ate rally 
restricted or curtailed when a specialist anaestlietist 
becornes available. 

CREDENTIALING AND CLINICAL PRIVILEGI<S 
COMMITTEE 

'rhe size and composition of the Committee will L'arj 
depenc1ir;g on tllc size and typc of ivorl; ui~dcrtakcn in 
the healtl~care facility (or facilities). 

An essenlial requisite is rllat decisions are made by 
peers. 

T'lie Cornmitree slloulci include as a niinimu~n: 

1 .  A representative of the adininistratio~l of the 
hcaltl~care racility. 

2. ?'he senior ana~'stl~c~isl in tile l~ealtl~care ihcility 
or their nominee. 

3. A specialisl anaesthetisl who is a member oS 
the ASA. 

4. A non-specialisi/GP a~iacsthctisI who is a 
rne~nber of the ASA whenevcr a non- 
specialist1GP anaesthetist is being consiclered. 

APPEAL I'IZOCEDUIZE 
., 7 ,  wllere an anaeslherisr disagrees with  he decision of a 
C~~edentialing and Clinical Privileges Committee they 
I~avc a right of appeal. 

'The appeal mils\ be heard by a Coni~nittee 
independent of the Con~mittec tvho made the initial 
decision. It should comprise: 

I. An independent Chair 

2. A n  anaeslherist nominee of t l~c  healthcare 
facility. 

3. An anaesthetist nolninee of the appealing 
anaestlietist. 

4. A specialist anaestlielist who is a ~ne~nbe r  or 
 he ASA. 

Disc/ain?er 
Tile Australian Society of A~laestlictists Li~uited is riot liable h r  the accuracy or completeness of the inforrnatio~~ in this 
docunie~it. 'The infor~iiation in Illis docu~iient cannot replace prof'cssional advice. 

( 7 ~ p ~ 1 ~ f g / 7 /  
The .4ustralian Society of Anae.sthetists Limited owns the copyright in this material. 
This material niay only be I-eproduccd for co~iimcrcial purposes with the written permission ol'tlie Ai~stralian Society of 
,4naestlictists Limitcd. 
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STATEMENT ON CREDENTIALLING AND DEFINING THE 
SCOPE OF CLINICAL PRACTICE IN ANAESTHESIA 

1. PREAMBLE 

Credentialli~ig is verilicalion of the qualifications. experience and professional standing of 
anaesthetists in order to decide cvliether they are profc.ssionally capable and suilable to 
provide safe, high quality anaesthesia and perioperative medicine services within specific 
organisnlional envii-o~imenls. 

Definiliz the Scone of Clinical Practice is delineating the extent ofan individual 
ruiaesthelisl's cliliical practice within a particular organisation, based on his or her 
credcnlials. co~npetence. performance arid professional suitability. and the needs and 
capability ol'the organisation to supporl his or her clinical practice. 

Processes of crede~itialling and defining the scope of clinical practice depend tior t!~eir 
el'leclive~iess 011 strong links belween lieal~h care organisations and prol'essional bodies. 

Sucli processcs must be fair, transparent, and legally robust. 

C'rcdcn~ialling in anaestllesia allows a ~nedical practitioner to provide clinical services at a 
healtlicare institution The process of credentialling should be performed by a cornmiltee 
appointed b) tlie institulion. Credentlalling is an integral part of processes for the 
~iiaintenance of the professional standards necessary for all Fellows of the College and for 
o~licr anaesthetists \+orking ill an)' institution. The scope of practice would be determined 
bq ~icgotialion bct\veen the anaeslhelist and the head of cli~iical scrvice of the institutiu~i. 

Medical regulatory authorities are ~ ~ ~ o v i n g  lowards a requirement that all medical 
practitioriers be credentialled regularly by the Iiealtlicare institution(s) in which they work. 
Credentialling is one of several nicasurcs ainicd at ensuring ongoing colnpetence to practise 
i l l  a designated area of nicdicine. Credentialling indicates that an individual has maintained 
his/her co~isulting, co~i~nii~nicaliol~ and clinical skills at an appropriate standard. 

The College does not credelitial its Fellons directly. It does offer its Continuing 
Prokss io~~al  Development program (CPD) to all anaesthetists as an integral part of 
continuing medical education and quality assurance. 



Austral iarl 
Societ? ol' Anaeslhelists 

ASA Position Staternei~t 

C ~ " ~ ~ d ~ ~ / i o l s  and Clinical Pril-ileges - September 2004 

The process of crcdentialing and the granting of 
clinical privileges is to ensure that those medical 
practitioners providing anaesthetic serviccs in a 
iiealtlicare Ikcility are app~.opriately quali-lied. trained 
and experienced. This rnr.lsl iake illto account the 
constraints imposed by Ilic available I.csources 
including staff and equi,pment. and the physical 
facilities available witllir~ the healthcare facility 
concerncd. 

It is a peer assessment process undertalien by 
anaesthetists in relation to other anaesthetists. 

Credentialing occurs prior 1:o tlie appointnlent process 
and ensures tliat a11 applicants for selection to a 
position have tlie requisite training and ability to f~~l f i l  
the particular position. This involves evaluation of the 
formal qualit?cations, training, experience and clinical 
competence of the anaesthetist. 

The delineation 01' clinical privileges involves a 
determination of tlie range and scop2 of clinical 
responsibilities that the anaestlictisl may exercise in the 
healthcare facility. 

Privileges granted at one llealthcare facility arc not 
automatically transferable to another. 

Wherever possible consideration should be given to the 
granting of privileges on a regional basis. This recluires 
co-operation between thc rc:levant healthcare facilities 
and has the advantages of reducing tlie significant rime 
and paper~v01.k involved. 

The estcnt of privileges may vary fi-om facility to 
facility depending on the role oi'thc service. 

Access to pi-ivileges in sub-specia1t)- arcas is dependent 
upon appropriate training and experience in the sub- 
specialty. 

Healthcal-c facilities w11ic:h provide sub-specially 
services Inus1 have the ability ro rrain anaesthetists who 
seek to develop and maintain experience sufficient to 
enable them to obtain clinical privileges iri that sub- 
specialty area. 

Individuals i~lvolved in the credeniials and clinical 
privileges process must be indemnified by the facility. 
such tliat the role can bc perforn~ed responsibl~~ 
witho~~t  tlie consrraint of potential legal action. 

All processes nlust be underpi~lncd by natural justice 
principles given the sig~lificancc of these processes to 
prof~.ssiorial practice. 

PROVISION OF' ANAES'l'tIE'TIC SERVICES 

Patients have tlie right to the best available 
anaesthesia service. 

Wherever practicable, anaestllesia should be provided 
by trained specialists. 

A trained specialist is a medical practitioner holding 
Fellowship of the Australian and New Zealarld 
Coitege of Anaesthetists 01- a qualification deemed 
equivalent by that College. 

in  areas where there arc insul'ticient ~tumbers of 
specialist anaesthetists to provide an anaesthetic 
service. general practitioners who maintain 
hno\vlcdge and sl\ills oo~nplying \villi the Guidelines 
for Acc~.editation/Re-Accreditation of' Rural GP 
anaesthetists as outlined by the Joint Consultative 
Committee on Anaesthesia (JCCA) may be granted 
anaesthe~ic privileges. 

Anaesthetists have a duty of care, \vIicrevcr possible, 
not to perform anaesthzlic services for procedures thar 
they do not feel clinically compelent to perform. 

Failure to participate i l l  an -'o~lt of hours" roster 
should not pl.eclude an anaestlietist's eligibility to 
provide routine anaesthetic serviccs. 

In exceptional circumstances, other medical 
practitioners may be panted anaesthetic privileges. 

REVIEW OF CLINICAL. PKIVlI.,EGES 

PI-ivileges should be reviewed on a regular basis by an 
appl-opriate comnti~reo usually every three years. and 
at not more than five-year intervals. or at the recluest 
of the facility's '-Credentials and Clinical Privileges 
Co~nniilree". 



The review should assess ihe applicant's conrinucd 
competence i n  thc arca i n  ~ / I ~ i c l l  tllcy seek privilege. 

Compliance with the ANZCA MOPS progm111 would 
be a component oi'satisfying silcll revieiv i n  rhe case of 
specialists. 

Compliance w i ~ l ~  C L I I T ~ I I ~  .lCCA Guidelines may be one 
method of sati5fying such revie~v i n  the case o i  nor)- 
specialist/GI' anaestl~elists. 

Institutions should facilitate the attendance or 
anaesthetists at CME and si~nilar activities upon whicl~ 
continued clinical privileges might dcpencl. 

'l'he facility will have systems in place for the early 
idenlilication and ~nanage~ncnt of compsonlised 
performance. inconlpetence and impairmenr. 

Where there is a recjuirement that a 11011-spccialist!CiI-'I' 
anaesliietist attend a teacliing centre to retain clinical 
privileges, privileges lnay be extended for a I^l~rther 
period of 12 months where that anaesthetist had 
difficul~y in leaving their practicc to attcncl. 

Natural justice requires that \vhere a non-specialistlGI-' 
anaesthetist provides competent ansestl~ctic scrvices 
llial tlieir cliliical privileges must not be ~111ilale1-ally 
restricted or c~~tzailed when a spccialist anaestlletist 
becomes available. 

CREDENTIALING AND CLINICAL PRIVILEGES 
COMMITTEE 

Tile size and composition of the Conitnittee will vary 
depending on the size and typc of i\/ork undcrtakcn in 
the healthcare facility (or facilities). 

Date of'relc~lse: 17 Seprembe~. 00 .1  

An essenlial requisite is lhal decisions arc rnade by 
pccrs. 

I .  A representative of the adniinistlation c~f the 
I~ealtl~carc facility. 
7 .  2 .  1 Re senior anaesthetist i n  the hraltilcare i3ciliiy 
or their nominee. 

3.  A specialist anaesthetisl who is a ~nember ol' 
the ASA. 

4. A non-specialisVGP anaestlictist who is a 
rne~nber of thc ASA whenevcs a non- 
specialist1GP anaesthetist is being consiclercd. 

APPEAL PIIOCEDUIIE 

Where an anaesihetisr disagrees will1 rhe ciecision of a 
Credentialiny and Clinical Privileges Co~nrnittee they 
have a rig111 of appeal. 

'The appeal must be heard by a Conllnittee 
independent of tlle Conlniitlec who made the inilial 
decision. I t  should comprise: 

1. An independent Chair. 

2. A n  anaesthetist nominee of tllc healthcare 
facility. 

3. An allaestlletist nonlinee of llle appealing 
anaesthetist. 

4. A specialist anaesthetist who is a rnember o - F  
[he ASA. 

Disclaimer 
The Auslr:2lian Society ~~Anaesthctisls Limited is rlot liable for the accuracy or completeness orthe inronnation in this 
document. 'l'he informalion in Illis docu~nent cannor replace prol'cssional advice. 

('opjs-ighf 
The Australian Society of Anaestlietists Limited owns the copyright in this material. 
This material may only be reproduced for coin~l~erciai j>urposcs with the written perniission ofthe ..\ustraliao Society of 
Ar~aesthetists Limitcd. 
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STATEMENT ON CREDENTIALLING AND DEFINING THE 
SCOPE OF CLINICAL PRACTICE IN ANAESTHESIA 

1. PREAMBLE 

Crede~itialli~ie is verilication ol'the qualifications. experience and professio~ial standing of 
anaesthetists in order to decide whether they are proftssionally capable and suitable to 
provide safe, high qilality anaesthesia and perioperative medicine services within specific 
nl.ganisaIional environments. 

Definir1.1 the Scope ofClinical Practice is delineating the extent ofan individual 
ruiaestlietist's clinical PI-actice within a particular organisation, bascd 011 his or her 
credentials. colnpetence. performance and professional suitability. and the needs and 
capability uf the organisaiio~i to s ~ ~ ! ~ p o r t  his or her clinical practice. 

Processes of crede!itiz~lling and defining the scope of clin ica! practice dep~!ld for their 
elfeciiveness on strong links bet-ween health care organisations and professional bodies. 

Such processes must be fair, transparent, and legally robust. 

Crcdcn~inllirrg in anaesthesia allo\vs a niedical practitioner to provide clinical services at a 
Iiealthcare inst~tution. Tlie process of credentialling should be performed by a com~nittee 
:~ppo~nted b j  tht: rnstitution. Credentialling is an integral part of processes for the 
maintenance 01' the professional standards tiecessary for all Fellows of the College and for 
otlicr anacstlletists \iorI~ing in an) institution. The scopc of practice would be determi~ied 
bq negotiatio~l between the anaesthetisi atid the head of clinical service of the institution. 

Mcdical regulatory autliorities are n~oving towards a requirement that all medical 
practitioners be credentialled regularly by the Iiealtlicarc institution(s) in whicli they work. 
Credentialling is one of several measures aimed at ensuring ongoilig competence to practise 
i n  a designated area of medicine. Credentialling indicates that an individual has maintained 
liis'ller co~isulting, comn~unication and clinical skills at an appropriate standard. 

7-lie College cloes not credential its F e l l o ~ s  directly. It does offer its Continuing 
Prol'essional Dcvclopnient progralii (CPD) to all annesthetists as an integral part of 
continuing medical education and quality assurance. 
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4 H N  82 055 012 852 

STATEMENT ON CREDENTIALLING AND DEFINING TFIE 
SCOPE OF CLINICAL PRACTICE IN AWAESTFIESIA 

1. PREAMBLE 

Crcdcntialline is \ierification of the qualii?cations, experience and professional standing of 
anaesthetists in order to decide whether they are prof'essionally capable and suitable to 
provide safe, high qua1 ity anaesthesia and pcrioperative ~nedicine services within specific 
olpanisntional envil-onments. 

Dellnine the Scope ofclinical Practice is delineating the extent oi'an individual 
anaestlie~isl's clinical practice within a particular organisation, based on his or her 
credentials. colnpetence. perfomlance and professional suitability. and the needs and 
capability ofthe organisation to supporl his or her clinical practice. 

Processes oi'crede~~tialling and defining the scope of clinical practice depend for their 
efi'ectiveness on strong link5 between health care organisations and professional bodies. 

Such processes ~ n ~ i s t  be fair, transparent, and legally robust. 

Crcdcnri~~lling in anaeslliesia allows a medical practitioner to provide clinical services at a 
healtlictlre institution The process of credentialling should be performed by a committee 
'~ppoin~ed b~ tht: institurion. Credent~alling is an integral part of processes for the 
main~enancr of the professional standards necessary for all Fellows of the College and for 
othcr anaesthetists \vorking in an) institution. The scope of practice would be determined 
bq ~~cgotiation bctween the anaesthetist and the head of clinical service of the institution. 

Medical regulatory authorities are nioving towards a requirement that all medical 
practitioners be credentialled regularly by the healtlicare i~istitution(s) in cvhicli they work. 
Credentialling is one of several measures aimcd at eilsuri~~g ongoing competence to practise 
in a desigriatcd area of ~ncdicine. Credentialling indicates that an individual has maintained 
his/her cons~ilting, conln~unication and clinical skills at an appropriate standard. 

The College does not credential its Fellows directly. It does offer its Continuing 
Professional Development program (CPD) lo all anaesthetists as an integral part of 
continuing rnedicai education and quality assurance. 



The Sollo\\in:; statement on credentialling and delining the scope of clii~ical practice Iias 
been estnblislled b!. tlie College to assist healthcare institutions with the development of 
I ~ I - O C C \ ~ I ' >  ; I ~ > ~ > I - o ~ ~ s I ~ ~ c  for a~iacstlictist~. 

3. QUALIFICATIONS IN ANAESTHESIA 

A~~acsthesia should bc practised by a specialist a~iaestlietist andlor a trainee 01. other medical 
staff supervised as described in College Professional Docil~ne~lt TE3 Policy on Szpenision 
oJ'Cliniccr1 Ex;ocrience,for K,uince.s ia Anne.szhe.via. It is recognised that in solne healthcare 
institutions, specialist nnaestlietists may not be available or present in sufficient numbers to 
provide a curnplete service. Unde!. such circumstances appropriately trained general 
praclitioner anaestlietists or career medical officers (see College Professional Doc~~ment  PSI 
i!.r.so.~~itil 7i-clit1ir1g jiir R~ii*(/l C'eneruI I'rr~clilione~~,~' in Azt.i.lrcllicr propo.~irrg lo A(11nini.sler 
,-lnt~es/l~c.ri~r may be service providers. 111 all situalions. stall' s l io~~ld be aware of thc 
provisions of' College Professional Doc~~ments TE6 Gzti(le1irte.s on /he Dzllies oj' an 
. . ~ ~ I c ~ L ~ . ~ I I I L ~ I I . Y /  and PS  16 St~lte~rierrt on the Sltrn~lnrdv qf P))uctice qf (1 Spcciuli.vt ,-1nue.stheti.c.1. 

3. CIIEDENTIALLING COMMITTEE. 

W11c1i tlie credcntialling of anaesthesia staff is undertaken, two specialist anaesthetisis 
(normally IloltJing FANZCA), incl~~ding one who does not hold an appoi~~tmcnl at the 
healthcare iiistit~ltion, should be members of the Committee. The Conlrnittee should have 
representative me~nber(s) from other clinical divisions of the hcalthcare institution. 

fllc Conlniittee ]nust comply with all relevant legal requircnicrils. and must conduct itself 
nccol.d~ng to thc l-~lles of natural ji~stice. without conflicts of inleresl or bias. 

Mclnbcrs of C'ommittees ~.esponsible for credentialling arid detining the scope of clinical 
practice. and rinernbers of relevant appeals colnmittees I I I L I S ~  be protected against potential 
adverse legal consecptences of tlicir participation in  committee activities. 

1 PROCESSES FOR CREDENTIALLING 

The follo\bing processes are suggested lor the operation ofC~.edentiaIli~ig Colnmittees: 

4. I Escept \vlie~.e there is prior agreement hetbvcen liealthcare institutio~is. credentialling 
shoi11d be unique to the granting institi~tion. Work at a new institution ordinarily 
requires the definition ol' the scope of clinical practices as part of the process of 
appointi~~ent. 

4.2 Tlie process and requirements for credentialling shoi~ld be determined prospectively 
by each healthcare institution. II' clianges are made, all staff must be advised, 
togct1ie1- with a date for application of the new or altered requirement(s). 

4 Credentialling and scopc of clir~ical practice should be approved for a specified time. 

4.4 Evidence of participation in a Continuing Professional Develop~nent program 
slioi~ld be obtained 

4 I; There slioi~ld be a written statenlent ofcredentialling with a clear indication as to the 
process ibllowed. This document may be ~ ~ s e d  by the anaesthetist for hislhcr 
professional needs, including licensing for practice as a ~nedical practitioner and as 
an anaesthetist. The anacsthetist must have the opportunity for comment on n~atters 
related to crcdcntialling before a linal decision is taken by the Com~nittee. 



l'he follo\i ing htrltement on credentialling and detining the scope of cli~iical practice has 
been estrtblished b the College to assisi llealthcare institutions with the devzlop~nent of 
pr-occssss apor-ol7riarc for- a~iacsrlictist~. 

7 . QUALllFICATlONS IN ANAESTHESIA 

Anaesthesia should be practised by a specialist anaesthetist andlor a trainee or other rnsdical 
staff supervised as described in College Professional Doc~lmetit TE3 Policy on Szcpervision 
c!j'l.'linicu/ Espcvience.for Ti-~zinee.~ in ~lnrre.rrhe,ria. It is recognised that in soine healthcare 
institulions, specialist anaesthelists ]nay not be available or present in sufficient numbers to 
provide a complete service. Under such circumsta~ices appropriately trained general 
practitioner a~iaestlietists or career medical officers (see College Professional Document PSI 
1Y.s.serzf I ( [ /  7?uir1 Ing , fi)r RLIIYI/ Gene~-u/ I'~-acii/jone~~,s  IT^ A Z I . S ~ T U ~ ~ L I  p~*opo.~ittg fo U'UI in;.~fer 
,-.lr.rtre.s/hc.vitr may be service providers. 111 all situations. staff' slio~lld be aware o f  the 
provisions of' College Professional Documents TE6 G'ziicielincs OM [he Dzlfies of' all 
./l~cre.v/hc/i.~/ and PS I6 Sfute~nenf on ihe Sfrrndnrulc qf Pructice of a Speciulist ,-lr~rn.sthe~i.v~. 

3 .  CREDENTlALLlNG COMMITTEE. 

Whcn tlie crcdentialling of anaesthesia staf' is undertaken, t ~ v o  specialist anaesthetisis 
(nor~~iall j .  lioldi~ig FANZCA), including otie who does not hold an appoi~~tment at tlie 
healthcare instit~~tioli, should be members of the Comliiittee. The Conimittee sho~ild have 
representative member(s) from other cl i~~ical  divisions of the healthcare institution. 

fhc C o ~ i ~ ~ n i t t e e  must co111pIy nith all relevant legal requircnients, and must conduct itself 
L ~ c c o r d ~ ~ ~ g  to the rule5 of ~iatural justice. withoul conflicts of interest or bias. 

Mclnbcrs of Comtnittees responsible for credentialling atid defining thc scope of clinical 
practice. and rnenibers oT relevant appeals committees II ILIS~ be protected against potettlial 
adverse legal consequences of their participation in committee activilies. 

1 PROCESSES FOR CREDENTIALLING 

'The follo~ving processes are suggested Tor the operation ofcredentialling Committees: 

4.1 Escept where there is prior agreement bet\veen healthcare institutions. credentialliliy 
should be ~111iq~le to tlie granting institution. Work al a new institution ordinarily 
reqllires the definition of the scope of clinical practices as part of the process of 
appoilit~ilent. 

4.2 The process and requit.ements for credentiallirig sho~ild be determined pl.ospectively 
by each healthcare institution. If cliaiiges are made, all slaff must be advised, 
togctlier with a date for application of tlie new or altered requireli~elitls). 

4.3 Crede~itialli~ig and scope ofcliliical practice should be approved for a specified time. 

1.4 Evidence of participation i n  a Continuing Professional Development program 
sho~lld be obtained 

4.5 There sho~lld be a written statement ofcredei~tiallitig with a clear indication as to the 
process followed. Tliis document may be used by the aiiaesthetist for hislhcr 
professional needs, including lice~ising for practice as a medical practitioner and as 
an al~aesthetist. The anacstlzetist must liave the opportunity for cornlnellt on matters 
related to credc~itialling before a filial decision is taken by the Coml~~ittee. 



4.6 I'lic crc.dc.ntialling process ma) include a review of perSor~iiance with evaluation bjl 
peers and othcr slaf1' as determined by the Com~iiittce. Sub~nissions to the 
Coni~iiittee sliouid be in  writing. 

4.7 The orgaliisatio~i. with advice from tlie relevant clinical leader and/or the relevant 
committee. sho~~ld :  

Establisli criteria for the position 
Establish a policy on c~.ede~itiai verification 
I<stablisli a policy on indemnity insurance recluireliients 
Clecidc on inl'ormation recluil-ed from applicants. This niay include details of 
~>roti.ssional history (including education and training. I-egistratiol~. 
e~nployrne~it. teaching and research); clinical experience; involvement in 
c o ~ i t i ~ i i ~ i ~ i g  medical education and quality insurance activities (inclirding 
membership of relevant College CPD programs); declaration of malters 
*-plevzi?t to de!iberatio!i of the Cofiimittee (i!~c!udir:g prevlcus cr  . - existing 
Iiriiitations on practice, presence of any pl~ysical or mental condition or 
s~~bstalice abuse proble111 that could affect his or her ability to practise safely 
and competently): satisfactory references. 
Detern~ine processes for temporary and/or emergency credentialling 
Determine processes i-br re-credential ling 
Establish processes for suspension of the right to practise within the 
organ isation 
Es~ablish review and reco~isidcration, and appeals processes 

REL.4TED DOCUMENTS 

TE3 Policy on Sztpervisioii of Clinical E.~pericnce,for Truinees in Anaesthesia 
TE6 ( ~ z ~ i ~ / e / i i ~ ~ , s  017 the Dz~ries of'an Annesrhetis! 
1's 1 ~Pcconin~cr~~i~~~t ion.~ 0 1 1  E..~.rential Training fbr Rltrul Genrrul Pructitionci:~ ill 

.,4 tr.s/rnlia Pi.opo.vii7g to /l~linini.ster Aii'ac.~the.vi~z 
I'S I6 !,'tc~tenienr on /he Stundur~/s ufl'P~.trcficc q f ~ r  ,Y~?ccicrli.st i4nu~.s~I~etisr 
PS44 (I;i~ii/eli~e.s 10 FeIIo~t~s Acting on i4ppointmei1ts Coiiimittees fbr Senior Staff ill 

11 nc~e.rthcsili 
(h.er.seav Ti.~zir7cd ,S/~eciuli~st.~ - Assessinei~t Process 
il I Y L I  of'iiieed Proccss 

COLLEGE PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS 

POLICY - d ~ f i i ~ e d  us ' (1 coui).se of action adopted nndpz~rszted by the College: These arcJ 1narter.Y 
c.c~~niiig lr~ithin [lie ~1tt17ority ~rnd control of the College. 

RECOI\IMEND~~ TIONS - dejned 0.y 'u~J\.i.s~lhle coursex of-actioil'. 

GCIDELIiVES - c;k<fine,cJ 0.c. 'o doczr~nei~t oujhring ~~civice'. Tliese iiiuy be cliriical (in ti>l~ich case flley 
11-1'11 c ~ r ~ ~ i i / ! ~ i r l h ~  hc ~ ~ I - ~ ~ J C ~ ~ Y ~ L ~ C - ~ ~ . Y L ~ L ~ ' , ,  or null-clitricui. 



STA TEIV~EIVIS - ckefir~etl cr.s 'cr comi~/unicrr[ion selling. our inforn/afion' 

This ~ioc~r11ter11 her.\' hern pi-cpuwd hrrving regurd lo getzercrl circzir.nt.stunce.s, u17d it is  he 
rcspn 17.vih ililj q f'lhe pi-ircli~ioner lo Ilur!c e.~pre.r,s regcrrd to the pcrrticzilur- circzinl,vrunce,s a f cucl~ 
crr.se, rrnt J the erppliccrrion q f'1hi.s ~/oclcment in errch cnsc. 

Pi-c~fi.~riorz~~/ L ~ O C Z I I I ~ L J I ~ I . ~  Lire i.~~~ie~vedji-otrl ti17le tu rinle, ni.zd it is [he re,spon.~ihiiity oj'thc 
~ J ~ L I ~ / ~ [ ~ o M L ' I *  IU ei.n,sr~re thr~t the prnc/i/ioner lrus ohraineu' the czirrenl \:ersior.r. Professionni 
L ~ U ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I I ~ S  tluve been pt-eprii-ed huvir~g i*egui*LJ 10  the ir~fi~rrnerrion uvrriiuhie a[ [he firlie of /heir 
prej~tn-c~~ion. ~1i7~i rhc prcrclir ic~nei- .shozr/ci /her<jore huve I-egurd ro UIV ir!fori~iu[ion, 1.eser11.ch 01, 

n~cr~i~rje~l ~vliic'h I I T ~ !  17cr1~c' hccn prchli.rheri or hecontc crvait~rhle szihseqz~cnliy. 
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